COLUMBUS'S LANDING NARRATOR:
The time is toward the end of the 15 th century possibly the year 1942. The month is October, the date most likely the 12 th . The place is a small island which is one of a chain of 700 islands, rocks and cays situate near the continent of North America, an island it was said, which was never "discovered". However, on this particular day, in this particular month, in this Century, there are people living on this island. They are a species of Indian known as Lucayans. They are a peaceful people content to satisfy nature and are only moved to fight when attacked by their warring neighbours, the Caribs, who had chased them from as far south as South America to this Island. On this particular day there is no war with the Caribs and we are depicting a typical day in the life of the Lucayans of Guanahani.
In the event that members of the audience might expect a great degree of authenticity we wish to warn you from the beginning that because of the change in civilization we are unable to portray the Lucayans as they were normally dressed, that is, naked with paint and perhaps some ornaments of shells and gold. Further, we are unable to present our play in their language, because we know only a dozen of their words. And we have to use 2007 independent Bahamians because we were unable to find authentic independent Lucayans. In fact, the only historical point which we will present and which has been documented to some extent is the fact that Columbus landed.
(The Scene opens with two Lucayan men relaxing under a coconut tree smoking some grass or tobacco and obtaining a subliminal high, while waiting for their women to bring their morning meal. They are surrounded by opened coconuts. One man puts one of the coconuts to his mouth and throws it down in disgust.) Etta: Is what I put here for and to please whoever it is what put me here and I ga do it till I go sometime next year.
Lenqua: I don't know why you so concern bout leaving here, you look just as good to me now as you look 5 summers ago and your work still good.
Etta: But you know we don't last much over thirty.
Lenqua:
It depend what you do with yourself. Now my grandma last way beyond thirty and that was because she didn't bother go heat up herself behind no man.
Etta:
And you better watch it because you look like you traveling the same road. Lenqua: Well all I could say is that if we can't make our men see it that way, Tessel could forget it because I gone with the first handsome Carib I could see.
You might have a hard time looking. They ugly as sin compare to our men. Why you think they like our women so.
Lenqua:
That's just what Senna say. And as pretty as I is they bound to give me the best treatment. I might land up to be the queen.
Etta: You better stop that day dreaming and let us go kill this pig.
You aint got nothing else on your mind this morning eh?
Etta: I gotta go feed Coatl before the sun rise too high and besides I got some cooking to do for the chief big banquet.
Lenqua: I was forgetting bout that. I gotta go get my best shiny pieces out for that. The chief number one son eye ga pop tonight.
Etta:
Let's make a move then.
Lenqua:
I tell you what let's go get couple conchs, make some conch souse and put some shell in it. They wouldn't know the difference between that and the pig souse all that smoking they was doing.
Etta: You go ahead fooling yourself. If you think that smoking does do the same thing what that cane liquor does do you better start thinking again.
Where you think we ga find pig this morning. The only creature I see here for the past three weeks is iguana.
Etta:
We gotta find one because I promise it to Coatl and I promise to fulfill all his wishes till I leave him soon.
Lenqua:
You mind talking all that sentimental nonsense. I know it don't mean nothing but it making me feel bad.
Etta: So long as you promise to help me more.
Lenqua: Anything to stop your moaning and groaning.
Etta:
Where you think we should start?
Lenqua: It don't matter, one place just as good as the next. (pause) or we could start where you was on the beach last night waving that light.
Etta: You see me?
Lenqua:
Yeah, I see you. What you was doing out there that time of night.
Etta: Coatl say he here one noise like some big boats so he send me to see if I see anything.
Lenqua: Is funny. Tessel say he hear the same thing, but I aint hear nothing strange, you?
Etta: I hear the noise Coatl was talking bout I aint see nothing.
Lenqua: I wouldn't mind if it was the Caribs, then I wouldn't haveta go look for no pig. All my troubles would be over. I'll be queen of the Caribs.
You mean slave to the Caribs.
Lenqua:
That aint what Senna say.
Etta:
Well if things was so good with her over there, how come she find herself back here?
Lenqua: She say she miss her children.
Etta: Don't make me laugh. Senna aint look at none of them since she drop them.
Lenqua:
Anyhow, let's go where you was waving the light. Either we see one pig or we meet up with some Caribs. Either way is better than staying here talking and getting nowhere.
Narrator:
So off went Etta and Lenqua to the beach in search of a pig, but what they found was certainly not a four footed animal that grunted.
Etta: Lenqua, you don't haveta walk so fast.
Lenqua: I want hurry get this thing over so I could get myself together for tonight. We aint find no pig.
Tessel: You see there. I tell you we shoulda settle for fish.
Coatl:
What you cook then. Gimme anything right now. I dead hungry.
Etta:
We aint had a chance to cook yet.
Tessel:
What you mean you'll aint had a chance to cook yet. You see how high the sun is in the sky.
Lenqua:
We see that, but we got something important to tell you.
Coatl:
Aint nothing so important as food right up in now. You grind the maize.
Etta: Yeah (feels for it) Oh goodness, Lenqua in all the excitement I gone drop it.
Lenqua: All our hard work gone for nothing.
Etta:
We might find it.
Coatl: All I could say is the two of you'll looking for beating. You leave outta here long enough to have meal fit for the chief and you come beck say you aint cook yet.
Tessel: I going go look for one tamarind switch, though to tell you the truth I believe I too weak to use it.
Etta: Why you'll don't stop complaining and let me tell you what happen this morning.
Coatl: And it better be good.
Coatl. Remember the noise you hear on the water last night?
Coatl: Yeah, and I send you to find out what it was and you say you aint see nothing.
Lenqua: She aint see nothing last night, be we sure see something this morning.
Coatl: Is them Caribs hey? I tell Tessel them Caribs creep up on us again.
Tessel:
The fighting finish yet?
Lenqua: You'll ga listen to the story?
Coatl: Okay, okay.
Lenqua: Wasn't no Caribs in that water last night.
Tessel: Was boat though?
Etta: Three of the biggest ones you ever see.
Lenqua:
That's right and they even got cloth flying on them.
Coatl:
But who was on the boat?
